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Purple dreams to come true at Frog Follies tryouts tonight 
By MARGARET THILL 
Staff Writer 

"Everything's Coming Up Purple" 
for Frog Follies hopefuls starting to- 
night in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. 
Auditions for the first spring Frog Foll- 
ies will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

Originally held during Homecoming 
Week, Follies was moved from the fall 
to the spring semester this past year. 

Carol Lane, program adviser for Stu- 
dent Activities, said Follies moved to 
the spring because it was a good chance 
to try restructuring programming. 

"Homecoming    was   over- 

programmed. We had people who were 
having problems with grades, and we 
didn't have a big event in the spring," 
Lane said. 

Trudy Scott, the student in charge of 
Follies, said Follies was also moved to 
encourage unity during Homecoming. 

"Homecoming is supposed to be 
more TCU. Sometimes Follies took 
away from that," Scott said. 

Scott said Follies participants often 
did not participate in odier Homecom- 
ing activities and were more concerned 
with what individual groups were doing 
than TCU as a whole. 

No one is expecting perfection from 
auditioning groups. Scott said. No props 
will be allowed, although groups can 
wear clothing identifying their 
organization. 

Scott said the majority of the groups 
are paired greek organizations but also 
include Alpha Phi Omega, one resi- 
dence hall and a group of male students. 

During auditions, Scott said potential 
will be the main criteria for the four- 
member faculty and staff judging panel. 

"In auditions, they're going to look 
for capability — between now and 
March 2, a lot can happen," Scolt said. 

"Homecoming was over-programmed. We had people who were 
having problems with grades, and we didn't have a big event in the 
spring." 

Carol Lane, 
Program adviser for Student Activities 

She said die judges would also look for 
mass appeal, humor, spirit and energy. 

Lane said there only will be time for 
eight skits during the actual perfor- 
mance, although fewer are possible. 
Follies will also include a comedian, the 
TCU Showgirls, and the TCU 
Cheerleaders. 

Ten large groups, consisting ol I 5 to 
35 members, have signed up to audition. 
Each group turned in a title and synop- 
sis, script and list of participants oh Jan. 
26. 

Seotl J. Kuchn, a member of Alpha 
Phi Omega, said his group began plan- 
ning for Follies over die break. He said 

Bao Dao 
astonishes 
spectators 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

When the performers of Bao Dao 
took to the stage Sunday, oohs and 
ahhs could be heard from an aston- 
ished crowd of approximately 700 
people in Ed Landreth Hall 
Auditorium. 

"It was spectacular," said Janet 
Trepka, vice president of 
programming. 

Bao Dao, which loosely translates 
as "beautiful island" or "treasure is- 
land," provided a two-hour escape to a 
land of intrigue. 

"It was truly a family affair," said 
Beth Monach, performing arts chair. 

Audience members said they liked 
the magic of "treasure island." 

"I enjoyed watching the express- 
ions on the children's faces," said Su- 
san Batchclor, director of student ac- 
tivities. "I especially loved the dancers 
and the magic." 

Monach said the show not only en- 
tertained TCU students and faculty but 
the Fort Worth community as well. 

"TCU received a lot of good public- 
ity from this show," Monach said. 
"The show reached a wide audience." 

One Fort Worth resident in particu- 
lar said he was very pleased with the 
show. 

See Acrobats, page 2 

theif rehearsals began about two weeks 
ago, 

"We're as prepared as anyone at this 
point," said Kuchn, a junior RTVF ma- 
jor. He said he tries to keep rehearsals 
reasonable. 

"I'm very conscientious about time. 
We have about four a week — one anil a 
half to two hours each," he said. Kuchn 
said he enjoyed Follies in the fall, but 
could not have done it this year if it hail 
not moved. 

"I can understand how it pushed peo- 
ple, but I think it lit with Homecoming 
festivities," Kuchn said. 

Student 
succumbs 
to cancer 
By JADA THADANI 
Staff Writer 

Bao Dao, a group of talented, touring acrobats and magicians from 
Taiwan, performed not only for TCU students and faculty, but for 
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the Fort Worth community as well Sunday in Ed Landreth Hall 
Auditorium. 

Michael Mclnnis, a senior general 
studies major, died Friday of lung 
cancer at his Arlington residence. 

"He was one of those students that 
you hope your classes will always be 
filled widi," said John Freeman, assis- 
tant professor of radio-TV-film. 

Mclnnis, 45, was enrolled in Free- 
man's musical film genres class at the 
lime of his death. 

"His death was sudden, at least for 
me," Freeman said. 

Mclnnis was in class during the first 
week of die semester, Freeman said. 

"1 discovered last Wednesday that he 
was really ill," Freeman said, "but 1 
didn't expect him to go so quickly. 

"I guess we never do though, do we?" 
Freeman said. 

Frccjjian described Mclnnis' death as 
ironic. 

"He came back to school because he 
really wanted to," Freeman said. "One 
of the great tragedies about diis is that he- 
was only about 15 hours away from gra- 
duating, and he couldn't. 

"He wanted to graduate so badly," 
Freeman said. 

Freeman and Mclnnis' classmates 
from the musical film genres class 
raised money Monday to contribute to 
the American Cancer Society in Mcln- 
nis' name, Freeman said. 

See Mclnnis. page 2 

Japanese students, 
classes find home 
By SHELLIE DAGOO 
Staff Writer 

TCU has scheduled a course in Japan- 
ese for next fall, said Kenneth Bus, as- 
sistant director of the International Stu- 
dent Association. 

"Why would anybody want to learn 
Japanese? Because they want to do busi- 
ness," Bus said. "If you walk into an in- 
terview and say you speak Japanese, 
you'll get the job." 

"In this country we have a mindset, 
'Wow, it's foreign; it's impossible to 
learn,'" Bus said. "We have to get over 
that mindset. Japanese is just another 
system of writing." 

Bus also said an English language 
program for Japanese students is sche- 
duled for next spring. 

"I was approached by a representative 
of Sapporo International Business Col- 
lege in Japan about bringing students to 
TCU for a few months to study English. 
I had to tell her we don't have a strong 
English program," Bus said. 

Although the students would be liv- 
ing and eating on campus while study- 
ing English, the program would give 
them more than a classroom experience 
by introducing them to Texas culture. 

"I wanted to learn not just English but 
the American way of thinking," said 
Akcnii Adachi, a freshman pro-major. 

While universities on tlu- East WKI 

West coast arc Hooded with a hiph per- 
centage- of Japanese enrollment, TCU 
has only eight Japanese students. 

"When you have all these Japanese 
together there's no advantage to being in 
the United States because llicy form a 
lildc enclave. Representatives arc look- 
ing for places farther from the coast," 
Bus said. 

Educators welcome the influx of Ja- 
panese students because enrollment is 
dropping. 

"There's a lot more competition and a 
smaller population of 18-year-olds. The 
population is aging so the pool we draw 
from is shrinking," Bus said. 

"TCU hasn't hit the big lime in Japan. 
We haven't been discovered yet. When 
it happens we're going to be Hooded," 
Bus said. "There's a lot of potential for 
getting Japanese students. At the same 
time I want to be selective. I want them 
to integrate well." 

Bus said the ideal student is mature, 
motivated, commmittcd, has some work 
experience and can focus on preparing 
for a profession. 

Yutaka Kishi, a 26-ycar-old junior 
business accounting major from Tokyo, 
fits the bill. Kishi said he studied Engl- 
ish at a language center in Dallas before 
transferring to TCU because the Sunbelt 
area has the fastest growing rate of 
industry. 

Atage 20 Kishi started saving his mo- 
ney to study in the United Suites. 

"I read books and watched TV about 
America," he said. "It's so big. Japan is 
so small." 

Both Kishi's grandfather, who gra- 
duated from the University of Washing- 
ton, and his mother, who was born in die 
United Suites, encouraged him to pursue 
his goal. 

"I'll get a better job in Japan if I get 
my CPA here because companies are in- 
ternational and need people who can 
speak English," Kishi said. English is 
used to uadc in the Middle East and 
Hong Kong. 

The stereotype of a hard-working Ja- 
panese student is true until the college 
years, Kishi said. 

"There is a big difference between the 
Japanese and American high school se- 
nior. The Japanese high school student 
knows more," Kishi said. "But, in the 

See Japanese, page 2 
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Fighting the war 
Columnist Mike Beckeley ad- 
vocates legalization as a solu- 
tion to the drug problem in our 
society. 
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Double-header 
Men's and women's basketball 
teams both defeat SMU. 
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Panhellenic welcomes officers 
Five offices added to gain input, spread responsibility 
By AMY VAN VLECK 
Staff Writer 

Outside 

Today's and Wednesday's 
weather will be fair with low 
temperatures in the upper 30s 
and high temperatures in the 
lower 60s. 

J7 

The governing bodies of the Greek 
system have elected new officers and 
expanded the responsibilities to include 
five new positions to the TCU branch of 
the national organizations. 

The purpose of the addition was to 
create more specialists and break up 
large areas of responsibility. 

"They are excellent," said Scolt Hor- 
ton, assistant director of Student Activi- 
ties. "They have incredible grade point 
averages and they are already working 
on individual projects to get things 
going." 

The new officer positions where 
added because the out-going Panhel- 
lenic officers had recognized an addi- 
tional need for input, Horton said. 

"This system parallels other panhellenic 
systems nationwide," Horton said. 

Since the officers just began working 
together in these positions, it is ux) soon 
to know how effective the changes will 
be. 

"We are still in the early stages," Hor- 
ton said. "They arc all working towards 
being a team." 

The Panhellenic and interlraternily 
Council positions arc: 

Amy Connell, president; Susan Hick- 
crson, vice president of management; 
Patricia Pctersen, vice president of rush; 
Dana Lucignani, director of public rela- 
tions; Trisha Stasio, director of service 
and scholarship; Julie Turner, chief jus- 
tice; Christy Warner, secretary, and Jane 
Peperone, treasurer. 

The officers of the new positions as- 
sume  new  responsibility  within   die 

organization. 
The office of vice president of man- 

agement will coordinate the committee 
system and advise pledge Panhellenic. 

The office of vice president of rush is 
designed to plan the schedule and coor- 
dinate rush activities. This officer trains 
and supervises the Panhellenic rush 
counselors. 

The director of public relations coor- 
dinates public relations campaigns and 
profiles for the Panhellenic association. 
This officer is responsible for commun- 
ity and faculty relations. 

The director of service and scholar- 
ship coordinates all service philan- 
thropy for Panhellenic. The scholar- 
ships she handles are the scholarships 
given out by Panhellenic. 

See Officers, page 2 

'The right man' to speak on campus 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer   

The former chairman of the United 
States Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm. Wil- 
liam J. Crowe Jr. will speak on 
"America and die World: Personal 
Thoughts on Foreign Policy and De- 
fense Issues" at 7:30 p.m. March 6 in Ed 
Landreth Hall Auditorium.- 

Crowe will be brought to TCU as part 
of the Distinguished Speakers Forum 
sponsored by Team Bank in cooperation 
with TCU and the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. 

When confirmed as the nation's 11th 
chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Crowe was described by Sen. Sam Nunn 
as "the right man at the right time in die 
right job." 

He has also been described as the best 
suatcgic thinker the military has pro- 
duced   since   General   George   C. 

Marshall. 
Crowe, who held his position until 

last September, conceived the idea ol 
the 1986 raid on Libya, directed the for- 
ccdown of the Egyptian airliner carrying 
Abu Abbas in the aftermath of the 
Achillc Laura hijacking, and told the 
world about the shooldown of the Ira- 
nian airbus. 

To try to reduce tensions with the So- 
viet Union, Crowe invited the Soviet 
miliuiry leader for a week-long visit to 
America, the first such visit in post-war 
history. 

In 1989, he made a reciprocal visit to 
the Soviet Union. During his visit, 
Crowe was given access to areas never 
before seen by a high-ranking 
American. 

During Crowe's 43-ycar career, he 
served as an aide to President Dwight 
Eisenhower, commanded the United 
States/Middle East force in die Persian 

Gull and was a NATO commander in 
Southern Europe. 

Crowe attended the University of Ok- 
lahoma before entering die U.S. Naval 
Academy. He received a master's de- 
gree in education at Stanford University 
while on active duty. 

He also received a master's and a doc- 
torate from Princeton University. 

Crowe has accepted an appointment 
as professor of geopolitics at the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, where a $5 million 
endowment effort has been announced 
to fund a chair honoring the distin- 
guished military leader. 

At the University of Oklahoma, he 
will teach courses on the campus as well 
as internships in Washington D.C. 

There will be 100 tickets made avail- 
able to students. Tickets can be pur- 
chased for $5 at the information desk in 
the Student Center through March 6. Admiral William J. Crowe Jr. 
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United States students learn more mi ol     educational system is more ilcxibie. 
lege, So, in the end, they're .n ih *ame 
level 

Hii;h   tnu)i i n J a pan offers students a 
wuic variety of topics, said Maya Mat- 
udaira, a sophomore business maj< 

from Yokohama City, 
uNobody is ^ <\ ai any one thing 

Here you specialize hK) early. You'll 
find someone who knows a lot oi history 
but no physics    Matsudaira laid. 

Japanese students tend U) do hetler in 
math and H lenee because the) have fl 
solid background. Bus said. 

Matsudaira said children arc 
groomed from elementary school to go 
to the best private college. 

"While kids arc pressured from an 
irly age to compete successfully in 

high school, oiiv    they pass the college 
entrance exam, it's all over. College is 
time to have fait" Bus said. 

"Japanese univensities have no sys- 
tem of add-drop, There is nopre-major. 
You have to dec ide what you want to 
study and !      me when you're in high 
school, it's difficult to change your ma- 
ior,M Adachi said. 

AN much of the emphasis is placed 
on rote memorization! Adachi said. 

'The Japanese teacher does most ol 
die talking.   II  we  don't understand, 

B*re too shy to ask questions     . .The 

"The Panhellenic philanthropy will 
be a project that is related to women. 
Morion said. The project will fOCUS on 
particular women's issue, such as the 
women's shelter, sj   use abuse, \   irk- 
ing mothers with latch-key children and 
date rape. 

The chic! justice serves as a chair ol 
the Panhellenic Judicial Board. This ol 
Ocer will search out any problems of the 
System and try to find a solution before 
the problem gets bigger, Morton said. 

Panhellenic  and   the  Inter fraternity 
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ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 

ers ask your opinion," Adachi added 

The cost of a college degree in Japan 
is much higher than in    Texas. 

44In Tokyo I paid about S6(K) per 
month for a domi room. Add to that 
$200 for parking, die cost of electricity, 

water, food and gas/' Kishi said. 44At 
TCU I pay SI,140 for four months and 

weekend at a workshop in Dallas de- 
signed to sharpen job skills. 

44l think it went really well/ Horton 
said.   They all came back with a lot ol 
really  good ideas." 

■ • 

Japanese stu d nt> agreed that the U.S.    S15 per year lor parking 
Mclnnis/ from 

pa^e I 

Acrobats/ from 
In addition to being a student Mclnnis 

included a Chinese festival   » woman     worked at LTV a   . printing coordinator 
page 1      who ill    led a table and vase with her     f()r 2o years. 
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"It was very pretty," said Andrew 
Vichayanonda, a native of Bangkok, 
Thailand.    N1y daughters seemed  t 
love it, too." 

Vichayanonda said he had seen a si- 
milar show in Thailand when he was 
younger. 

llI was Suprised they came so far,' he 
aid, Tin so glad they came. 

The troupe v. ill also perform in Flor- 
ida this week. 

** 

BJO Dao consisted of two acts. Act I 

feel a unicyclist, men jumping through 

a double ring with knives, a comedian, 
dancers and a duo of acrobais that ba- 
lanced on Six chairs mounted on wine 
hold   . 

Aei II brought even more surprises 
ich as a moving human sculpture, a     ()j Duranuo  Colo 

juggling trio, folk dancing, martial arts, 
magic acts, and a human formed pea- 
ock centerpieced on a bicycle. 

•Their acts deserved a great ovation," 
Trepka said. 

The funeral was held Monday at 
Hugh M. M(x>rc and Sons Funeral 
Home in Arlington. Mclnnis was buried 
in Oakwood Cemetery in Whitcsboro. 

Mclnnis is survived by his wife, 
Sandy Mclnnis, and two sons, Bret 
Mclnnis of Illinois and Ja   n McVcan 
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Delta Gamma 

congratulate would 
our 1990 initiates... 

Lisa Acoveno 
Suzanne Alexander 
Susan Askew 
Bee key Barron 
Holly Bennett 
Tracy Brandon 
Meredith Cawthorn 
Shawn Christiansen 
Melissa Conklin 
Anne Dikis 
Lori Elsener 
Jana Espbaugh 
Jeni Figiel 
Kristin Fowler 
Meridith Geiselman 
Shannon Grogman 

Mindy Githrie 
Melinda Harvey 

Kelly Lambert 
Cindy Luedke 

Ginger Miller 
Amy Owen 

Nicole Pressinger 
Laura Quenette 

Angela Raines 
Mandy Ray 

Linda Shmidt 
Nancy Severa 

Debbie Wch 
Janet Wellner 

Hope Wilson 
Erin Winship 

Heather Woods 

2th Annual Nursing Career 
Roundup 

farrant County Convention Center 
Houston Street Exhibit Area 

Wednesday, February 7, 1990 
Open 10 30 AM - 4 PM 

100 Exhibit   Free Refreshment ,, Door Prizes 
Opportunities for Network inn and Career 
 Tjt^y iopmenr 

Congratulations 

All 
With A 4.0 

TCU Panhellenic 

^Women 

BSN 
S1UDE1NTS. 

Knter the Air force 
Immediately after gradua- 

tion — without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 

an earn threat benefits as an Air 
I orce nurse officer, And if seh ■« ted 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air 11 >rce medical faclll 
tv To apply you'll need an overall 
!.50 GPA. Get a head start In the 

Air Force. Call 

l SAf HEALTH PROF I sslONs 
817-640-6469 

Correction 
In Friday's paper TCU pitcher 
Jared Shopc was incorrectly re- 
ferred to as a freshman. Shopc is a 
junior. 

LOMAS 

L()M.\> IN  ORMATIOX SYSTKMS 
\ 

looking for a position that will add to the foundation of your 
coursework?  Want  something challenging <wd rewarding? 

Consider Lomas Information Systems. 

As a major provider ol data processing services to im<ni( ial 
institutions a< ross the country, we have the ability to off<    hands 

n ex| rience that will beneffl you now and m the future Our 
< orporate < ampus is lo< ated in Dallas (<>n R     il Row jusi east 

t Stemmons) and provides ,, professional atmosphei- m whuh 
individual efforts and talents are re<    ^m/   I 

We are < urrently interviewing tor part tune positions within 
•nr Unisys Development operation   1 he ideal candidates should 

be currentK  pursuing a computer applications-orient  I majoi 
have a 1.0 overall average   and have successfully completed at 
least one course m ( i >B< »l   Our schedule can accommodal 
morning 01   ift< rnoon classes  however, students must I     abl 
to (   'innut to a regular s< hed^ile ol at least   !0.0 hours per w   -k, 

< i urring betw( en 8 a m   and 5 p m 

Interest   I < andidates should send a resume with transi ripts 
and cover lettei   oi call the Human Resources Department at 
'Mi 879-4775 

Lomas Information Systems 

Attn. Human Resources,  1W 
1750 Viceroy Driv< 

Dallas, Texas 752 5 ! 
Equal  Opportunity   Employer,  m/f/v/h/r Principals Only 

TCU STUDENTS AND  FACULTY 

ANY $5.00 
jDRY CLEANING ORDER 

With This Coupon 
One coupon per visit please 

| ANY $10.00             . 
| DRY CLEANING ORDER | 
■ With This Coupon           ■ 
J One coupon per visit please   . 

Hft 

N 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
Charge Accounts • One Day Service 

Expert Alterations 
In by 9:00 am Out By 5.00 pm 

your Valentine 
Singing Tetegram. 

Let the szoeet sounds o 
Sentimental Journey 

serenade your szoeetfieart! Q) 
Call now for booking information 

926-1876. O 

w . • • 

Hi W\ tCM.eatW. 
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ca 
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Spring Break! 

UNIVERSITY 
BE A C H C I U B ' 

Cancun 
Party Charter, 5-Star Beach Resort 

$379 tax 

ih 

or 

th 

-800-BEACH-BUM American Heart 
Association 

ti< 
c 
m 

st 
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Phi Chi Theta Rush 

n. 

Business & Economics Fraternity 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

February 6th & 7th 

5-6 p.m. 

Student Center 
Rooms 215 & 216 

Business Attire 

LET OUR 2-YEAR PROGRAM 
BE A PRELUDE TO YOUR MBA! 
Want some rxk-solid commercial real estate experience 
before pursuing your MBA? Then consider this great 
opportunity with THE PRUDENTIAL, the nation's largest 
real estate investor. 

We're looking for energetic, ambitious B.A.'s and B.S.'s 
(who are planning to apply to top business schools in 
1992) for a challenging 2-year assignment in our Real 
Estate Analyst Program. To qualify, you need a B+ or 
better undergraduate GPA and a strong mathematical 
aptitude. An intensive training program will help prepare 
you for real estate modeling and financial evaluation 
assignments. 

This program provides outstanding on-the-job training, 
experience, and exposure to real estate markets and top 
investment professionals. The Prudential offers attractive 
starting salaries with comprehensive benefits. 

To apply, send your resume and a copy of your college 
transcript, by February 9. 1990 to: 

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP 
Dallas Realty Group Office 
4900 Renaissance Tower 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 
Attn: Analyst Program 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

The Prudential 
Realty Group 

ThePrudential 

4 
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By THAAI WALKER 
Guest Columnist 

There • 

is no time 

Some time ago I was Standing in the art gallery 
oh, excuse me, the Pizza Hut — in the Student 

Center. While 1 was waiting in a line that was U> 
long to be waiting in, I mana    d to overhear the 
conversation between the couple standing in 
front ol me. 

OK, I was eavesdropping. Big deal, there isn't 
much else to do on those Pizza Hut lines 

"Look, Dick, here's that Evian water," she 
said, holding up the bottle. 'This is what all of the 
people in Europe drink." 

While 1 fought to hold back the snide remark 

sometime in the near I ulure, so 1 might as well gel 
used to it. 

Although I was eontented for awhile with an 
excuse I considered to l>c pretty deep, 1 soon be 
came the victim of verbal assaults. The typical 
comment was What, do you think you look cool 
drinking that stuff?*1 In fact, I've even been 
called a conformist, (iross 

Dop\/pTn f£ . • wniie i iougni io noiu uacK mc snuie remark 
Kccyciing extort needs permanent dedication  0latwasri8in'*°myIJ

P
SsuchM

 wowu* 1*11 
1 Ho  vr\n   Innu/  u/hnt   all   the  rw»nn1*»   in   Pnmnro do you know what all the people in Europre 

drink?" they continued talking about how cool it 

that Evian spelled backwards is naive. Pretty in- 
teresting. His theory is that there's some French 
dude bottling lap water and laughing at the gulli- 
ble Americans who have eml teed his pseudo- 
spring water. II he's right, it wouldn't be the first 
time Americans have made fools out of them- 
selves trying to be in vogue by imitating the     venient, sterile and acc<   >ibk 

Th * Fnvirnnm *   \> 1 P • CHINK:   uicy UJIIUIIU^U uniting UIHJUI nu CI,vironmentai I rotection Agency is recommending that Americans lower   was to drink spring water nowadays. 
their reliance on landfills and has called for national recycling and a 25 percent re-      My friend told me her father pointed out to her 
duction in the use of non-recyclable materials. " '" " " " 

Presently, only 10 percent of solid waste in the United States is recycled. Clearly, 
recycling makes sense. 

On paper, recycling seems like an all-win situation. A recent survey in Dallas by 
Clean Dallas, Inc. found that 76 percent of those interviewed were interested in do- 
ing some sort of recycling. 

Demon has begun programs for recycling paper, aluminum and glass, and stu- 
dents and faculty at the University of North Texas have been active participants in 
campus recycling efforts created to coincide with Demon's decision. 

At TCU, recycling movements are also afoot. Several campus organizations have 
volunteered to transfer papers from the ECO storage bin to a trailer in the north coli- 
seum parking lot. 

A few residence halls are beginning (or continuing) recycling programs of their 

So I'd go home each night and ask myself 
again    Why the hell AM I paying for water? 
But you know what? I've come to rcali/e that I 
drink Evian for two very logical reasons. 

The first one is that I am a germ freak. Anyone 
who knows mc can tell you about my incredible 
fetish for straw I can't drink anything without a 
straw, especially in a resturaunt. Yes, I am seek- 
ing psychological help. 

I am also frightened of tap water. I just ima- 
gine all of these little bacteria floating around, 
crying out "Ingest me!  Ingest me 

And so for the last couple of years I have Ken 
drinking bottled water. I guess I started doin 
that when my parents moved to a neighborhood 
that had a nuclear plant across the bay. No lie 

Anyway, as I said before, I am not attracted to 
Evian in particular, I am simply attracted to 
bottled water. Although it is expensive, it is con- 

Europeans. Evian is also portable. It comes in this linle 

hand\dandy  cylindrical  plastic   thinramagig 
that has a screw-on top, not to mention the 
thoughtfully-placed littk ridges on the side for 
easy gripping. All of these features arc very use- 

The only problem is that I happen to be one of 
those who buys Evian water. 1 must admit, how- 
ever, that I have wrestled with the question of 
why I am paying for water. I had settled for the 
excuse that everybody will be paying for water 
till tor those dashes across campus. No spills, a 
lew thrills. 

So you see, 1 am not trying to 'look cool' as I 
saunter ft ross campus with my Evian bottle. Nor 
am I trying to let everyone know that I, too, am 
participating in the health craze. 

And unless Marriott begins to distribute some 
other brand of bottled water I probably will con- 
tinue to carry my little bottle around and I pro! 
ably will continue to get the dirty looks and rude 
comments from those who think 1 am gauche lor 
buying water. But, hey at least I now know WHY 
I'm doing it. 

And if by chance my friend's lather is c   rreel 
about that little trench dude who's raking in th 
bucks on our possible stupidity — more power to 
him. I wish I had thought of it tirst. 

I'haai Walker is a junior journalism major and a 
Skiff Insight reporter. 

own. 

At last week's Stuff staff meeting, a proposition to begin recycling paper was 
greeted enthusiastically. 

It remains to be seen whether or not the recycling trend will ever become more 
than a trend. Past history does not seem to indicate that recycling, no matter how do- 
or-die our ecological situation gets, will catch on. 

1 >ues have a tendency to wear out. A big reason for the decrease in 1 lunger Week 
participation is because the cause has worn thin. As a result, many are tranferring 
their energies and attention to environmental concern. 

On this very campus there once was a large organization by the name of the Eco- 
logical Conservation Club. This club has, at latest count, one member. Fiery dedica- 
tion toward issues like recycling motivated Tom Brown residents to petition the 
Coca-Cola Corporation to switch from metal to aluminum cans 15 years ago. It re- 
mains to be seen whether or not such dedication will become a collective and main- 
stream movement today. Some say there soon will be no choice. 

Don't let it get to that point. Be willing to take the extra step to preserve the fast- 
fleeting beauty of our country. Beautification, a simple offshoot of recycling, can 
soon become an effortless act. 

Letter to the Editor 
Accent on onenness zation experienced at the hands of those indi- 
^LLCIII   UII   upciinc^ viduals and organizations who were supposed 

to help is even more devastating than the 
I would like to compliment the Skiff (or its     crime itself. TCU must take care to insure that 

Jan. 24 special section on sexual assault. As     every consideration is given to a student re- 
some experts predict that one woman out of 
three will be the victim of a sex crime some- 
time in her life, this is a critical issue for all 
women and the men who love them. 

porting  a  crime  perpetuated  by  another 
student. • 

Finally, the administration should go yet 
another step and publicize information on ae- 

I was particularly heartened by comments tual reported criminal activity to the TCU 
made by Dean Proffer and Vice Chancellor community. It is not enough to say that crime 
Ban that demonstrated an awareness that sex-      occurs; students should know when crime oc- 
ual a   ault does occur on the TCU campus and curs. This information can be disseminated in 
docs occur off campus to TCU students. I find such a way as to protect the identity of the vie- 
that attitude to be dramatically different than tim. Pennsylvania recendy passed legislation 
was expressed when I was a resident assistant      requiring colleges and universities to publish 

their crime statistics. I predict that other slates 
will follow. 

Taking an active role in promoting aware- 
ness of sexual assault would be a bold move 

sudden increase in the number of TCU stu-      but one definitely in the best interests of both 

at TCU. 
In 1983 I was a senior criminal justice ma- 

jor and a para-counselor with the Fort Worth 
Rape Crisis Center. I was very concerned by a 

dents reporting incidents of sexual assault to 
the Rape Crisis Center and was vocal about 
my concern. It was not long before I was sum- 

The 
third-party lawsuits against colleges and uni- 
versities has greatly increased over the past 

moned to the Dean's Office and told in no un-      few years as victim-plaintiffs are successfully 
certain terms to quit talking about rapes in- 
volving TCU students. As I was just 20 years 
old and employed by the university, I was 
daunted by Dean Proffer's authority. 

I fervently hope that intimidation tactics 
such as the ones I experienced are no longer 
used to keep students from talking about the 
problem or, heaven forbid, reporting crime. It 
is critical that students wishing to report any 
type of crime be encouraged to do so immedi- 
ately and to the proper authorities. A univer- 
sity administrator, no matter how competent, 
is not qualified to determine whether or not a 
crime occurred. That decision must be left up 
to die criminal justice system. 

In pursuing university judicial action, 
again, the only pertinent question should be 
whether university policies were violated — 
not whether or not a crime was committed. 
Many victims of crime say that the rcvietimi- 

proving negligence on the part of the school in 
providing for their safely. Just 30 miles away, 
a victim of sexual assault sued and won thou- 
sands of dollars from the University of North 
Texas. Withholding information about crime 
problems on campus simply docs not allow 
students to adequately protect themselves 
Accurate infonnation on crime at TCU is as 
valuable, if not more so, than reminding stu- 
dents not to prop doors open. 

I hope that TCU will continue to move for- 
ward in its attitudes toward victims of sexual 
assault and other crimes. Being sexually as- 
saulted is devastating, but compassionate, 
dignified and appropriate rcs|x)nscs by uni- 
versity administrators go a long way toward 
lessening that devastation. 

Stephanie Frogge 
Middlcr, Brite Divinity School 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi- 

cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department ana 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the 5Jbtfeditorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, majcy 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

^Ss- 

Drug legalization makes perfect sense 
By MICHAEL BECKLEY 
Guest Columnist 

We are not winning the "drug war." In fact, we 
aren't even close. Yet every year billions are 
spent on this so-called war, billions of dollars 
that the government continues to charge on its 
limitless "gold card," the deficit. 

The fact that some drugs are illegal docs not 
serve as a deterrent to users. The price of many il- 
legal drugs is based on their availablity. This is 
simple economics. 

The scarcity of illegal drugs results in high 
prices. Addicts and users arc willing to resort to 
theft, prostitution and armed robbery to support 
their habits. Such extremes often result in gun- 
shot wounds, AIDS and death. 

The people who sell drugs fight for territories 

against drugs and I will do my best to rid them 
from our streets." Fat chance — his son probably 
has a joint in his room. 

While your representative finishes his ci- 
garette over a glass of scotch, another child is li- 
terally caught in the crossfire between two crack 
dealers. All this only a mile apart from each other 
in Washington D.C. 

Politicians repeatedly use the drug problem to 
grandstand and avoid discussing politically vola- 
tile issues like abortion, Central America or eth- 
ics committees. It is an easy topic for a candidate 
because it appears to be so one-sided. 

A suggestion: legali/e drugs, all drugs. 
Presently, drugs arc readily-accessible to 

those who want them. The relative scarcity of 
drugs drives the price up and in doing so creates 
numerous side effects that are all over the five o' 

like sales representatives fight for bids. They of-      clock news. 
ten employ gangs to fight for turf. 

Yet in Austin and Washington, L).< the drug 
war is top priority. It is "good politics." My favo- 
rite question to a candidate is, "How do you stand 
on the drug issue?" Well, the candidate would      days, the wallet. 

If drugs were legalized the bottom would liter- 
ally fall out of the market. Increased availability 
would lower prices. Colombian drug cartels 
would be hurt where it seems to count most these 

might consider returning to school after his 
Sl,000-a-week salary was no longer on the job 
market. The danger to our police force would de- 
crease greatly. Checking a drug license could be 
similar to checking a liquor license, which would 
be much safer than busting into a crack house. 

Companies could set their own policies about 
employee drug use. This is already done now. 
Management could make it clear to employees 
whether or not they condone drug use. 

The individual would have the decision of 
whether he or she wanted to work. 

Some will say that legalizing drugs will in- 
crease drug use and abuse. But drugs are already 
available — even on this campus. It may interest 
you to know that some of your tax dollars arc pre- 
sently buying methadone for heroin addicts. 

The drug problem we have now is not a politi- 
cal problem. It is a business problem. The prob- 
lems arc in distribution, pricing and regulation. 

We have only begun to realize the cost of the 
political game called the drug war. 

Michael Deckley is a sophomore biology 
have to be stoned to answer anything but, "I'm The 14-year-old lookout on East Rosedale   major. 

Overcoming box shock 
By CARL KOZLOWSKI 
Columnist 

Living in the health-conscious 'SOs led many 
foolhardy Americans away from the childhood 
wonders of ingesting 32 artificial colors and fla- 
vors each morning, to the dreary certainty ol 
bland — oh, I mean bran — cereals and the sub- 
equcnt colon Irrigation that resulted each day. 

One brand, 1 leartland, actually consists of old- 
fashioned wheat germ, and ETC. With creepy 
stuff like that in my cereal bowl, I want to know 
what the ETC is. Besides, if you're willing logo 
that far in the name of health, you might as well 
break off a chunk of tree bark and gnaw on it for a 
couple ol days. 

Now the scientific powcrs-thal-be have an- 
nounced liberation for all Americans from health 
nuts. Bran doesn't reduce cholesterol after all. 
Now that one of the major reasons for eating the 
stuff has been invalidated, Americans can return 
to their hedonistic ways and ride that sugar kick 
for all it's worth, picking up some mighty fine 
prizes along the way. 

Starting from the bottom of the food chain, we 
find the confection known and feared by all as 
Kix Crispy Corn Puffs. "Low in sugar! Kids love 
it!" the box shrieks, but everyone who's ever 
tried it knows better. With its proclamation of 
4tNo Added Colors. No Added Flavors. No pre- 
servatives," Kix manages to break the three car- 
dinal rules of breakfast cereal. 

The box of Teddv Grahams Breakfast Bears 

proclaims that the buyer gets a free Freddy mask 
with each purchase. Take one look at the back, 
however, and you will be sorely disappointed. 
Instead of recieving a cardboard fascimile of 
everyone's favorite cinematic demon, you get a 
genene teddy bear lace. What was on the com- 
pany's mind? 

A disturbing new variation of the Cap'n 
Crunch formula has surfaced: Peanut Butter 
Crunch, 4imadc with real peanut butter." Does 
that mean it sticks to the roof of your mouth? And 
do you eat it with milk or jelly? Take all such 
questions into philisophical consideration before 
making your purchase, and perhaps you can help 
keep peanut butter where it belongs: between 
two slices of bread in a lunch bag. 

The ultimate funky toy is the X-ray Viewer 
Kaleidoscope. Hold your hand up before the 
viewing lens and sec your bones. It's pretty psy- 
chedelic, so humming a Hendrix tune like 
Toxcy I ady" should greatly enhance this most 
unusual cereal experience. 

Ghostbustcrs cereal comes with a Mystery 
Movie Record that gives you the chance to meet 
a real Ghostbustcron the set of "Ghostbustcrs II" 
Well, I thought, it must be the fourth one whom 
no one knows and who never really does any- 
thing anyway. But amazingly, the Ghostbustcr- 
for-hirc is Harold Ramis. What docs this prove? 
That the man will do ANYTHING for money. 
But anyone who saw "Club Paradise" already 
knew that, an besides, the movie finished shoot- 
ing over a vcar auo. Therefore, the contest is 

either bogus or thai cereal you're about to buy 
may not be quite that fresh. Who you gonna call 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

Arising out of this mire of waste and corrup- 
tion are two tried-and-truc heroes of American 
youth: Batman and Barbie Yes, my tnends, Bat- 
mania has found its way onto America's break- 
fast tables. Little honey-nut flavored bats are in- 
side, an the Batman legend is printed in tough 
terms on the outside of an imposing black 
14-ounce box. 

But if Batman is so tough, how come his 
cereal's flavor is honey nut he a bat or a bee? 
And how come the bats arc beige? Is this the 
cereal company's way of revealing the true 
turc of Batman, and solving the mystery of his re- 
lationship with Robin after 50 ambiguous years 

All questions will cease, however, when you 
see the mind-boggling gimmick conceived to 
launch this tasty confection. Yes, that's a Bat- 
bank a ttached to the box - a plast ic replica of Bat 
man from the waist up, his rippling muscles per- 
fectly complemented by the facial-feature stick- 
ers that lend him a crooked jaw and crosseyes. 
Your money is safe in one of these, mainly be 
cause there's no way in hell you'll ever get your 
money out wthout busting it wide open. 

Barbie also has another new product. A Fer- 
rari, mansion, swimming pool, and Ken to share 
it all with were not enough. Barbie had to be a 
cereal mogul. The box says it has wholesome fla- 
vors, but guys, you can finally experience what 
you suspected as a boy. Barbie's mighty good. 

* 
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Sports 
Mustangs fall prey to Frog onslaught, 83-43 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

To say the Frogs won over area rival 
SMI would be misleading. The Frogs 
handed SMU its worst Southwest Con- 
ference loss and equaled the team's 
worst loss ever. It was also TCU's 
largest victory in the scries going back 
to a 52-19 victory during the 1929-30 
season. 

The 83-43 victory over the Mustangs 
in front of 3,118 fans at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum and a regional television audi- 
ence brought the Frogs' record to 4-5 in 
the SWC and 11-9 overall. 

The Frogs jumped out to an 8-0 lead 
and spent the rest of the game increasing 
the gap. SMU netted just 10 points in the 
first 14 minutes of the game, and scored 
19 for the half to go into the locker room 
trailing 40-19. 

The Frogs used a half court trap, 

Record set 
by Frogs 
in victory 
By PATRICIA PATT1SON 
Sports Writer 

which brought SMU out of its slow 
paced game and forced nine turnovers. 

"We tried to dictate the tempo 
through our defense," coach Moc Iba 
said. "Our kids did everything we asked. 
I'm proud of them." 

The pressure applied by guards Tony 
Edmund and Michael Strickland never 
let the Mustangs gel into their half court 
game, which SMU coach John Shumate 
prefers. Earlier this season SMU's slow 
tempo kept a game in the 30s against 
Texas-Arlington. 

' Coach said to come out and keep UK- 
pressure on them," Edmond said. "We 
didn't let up on them." 

The Frogs inside play allowed them 
to score at will. Craig Siblcy and Reggie 
Smith totaled 22 of the team's 40 first 
half points. 

Smith said inside was the key phrase 
for the Frogs. 

"We got the ball inside and were able 

TCU's women's basketball team 
chalked up a 71-53 victory Saturday af- 
ternoon over the SMU Mustangs, giving 
TCU the most Southwest Conference 
wins in their history. 

"1 think we all just had it in our minds 
that we were going to do what we had to 
in order to get the win," said Frog center 
Janice Dziuk. 

TCU became a NCAA Division 1 
team in 1982, but in the seasons since, 
the team never won more than 5 SWC 
games. With Saturday's win, the Frogs 
improved their conference record to 6-3 
and their overall record lo 9-10, guaran- 
teeing themselves participation in the 
SWC tournament, a first for the wo- 
men's program at TCU. 

"I admit I'm a little bit prejudiced," 
said TCU coach Fran Garmon. "I think 
they (the women's team) deserve to go 
to the tournament. They've worked hard 
and they have earned the right to play." 

TCU held on to it's third-place lie in 
the conference with Texas Tech (6-3 
conference, 13-7 overall). The Mus- 
tangs fell to 1-9 in conference play, and 
2-15 overall. 

SMU coach Wclton Brown focused 
on offensive work by TCU as the key to 
the Frog victory. 

"They managed to get the ball to the 
right person, Janice Dziuk, and she 
made their shots," Brown said. 

Dziuk was the game's leading scorer 
with 29 points, and she also managed a 
game-highs in rebounds (12) and steals 
(7) to lift the Frogs over SMU. Dziuk's 
pride, though, rested in TCU's total 
effort. 

"It really doesn't matter to me what 1 
score," Dziuk said. "I'm just happy we 
all worked and we won." 

In addition to outstanding play by 
Dziuk, other Frog leaders included 
guard Judy Elkin with 10 points and 4 
rebounds, and forward Liz Zeller who 
added 9 points and 11 rebounds. 

SMU was lead by guard Suzanne 
McAnally who contributed 13 points 
and 3 rebounds, and forward Missy 
Parker who managed 10 points and 5 re- 
bounds. Center Holly Houser grabbed a 
team high 9 rebounds to aid the 
Mustangs. 

One key to the Mustang defeat was 
their inability to score from the inside. 
Without the height and strength of TCU, 
SMU resorted to outside shots, many of 
them three point attempts they could not 
hit. Out of the Mustangs 14 three point 
attempts, SMU made only two. Adding 
insult to injury, the free throw line pro- 
vided no consolation for the Mustangs 
who converted only 9 of 23 shoLs at the 
free throw line for 39.1 percent. 
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to score," Smith said. "They were not as 
big as us and let us lake it inside. They 
didn't try to foul us." 

The Mustang front line of John Col- 
burnc, Tony Patterson and Vernon Per- 
due were called for just two first-half 
fouls between them. 

Siblcy, who had been suffering from 
the flu, said it was relatively easy scor- 
ing inside on the Mustangs. 

"Our kids did everything we 
asked. I'm proud of them." 

MO!   IBA, 
TCU head coach 

"We punched the ball inside and we 
would go up strong," Sbiley said. "I 
don't know why it was so easy." 

Siblcy, who led the Frogs with 17 
points, said he did not know how he 
would play since he was not feeling 
well. 

"I felt a little qucasiness in my sto- 
mach and felt weak at first," Siblcy said, 
"but coach (Iba) said to keep playing 
and eventually I got going." 

The Frogs outshot the Mustangs 50 
percent lo 35.4 percent and outre- 
bounded SMU 40-30 for the game. 

The Frogs, with a 21-point halfiimc 
lead, never thought of letting up on the 
Mustangs. Michael Strickland sparked a 
12-4 run in the first five minutes of the 
second half with three 3-point shots. 
The run gave the Frogs a 52-24 lead. 

Strickland said he rushed his shot in 
the first half. 

"We needed to come out strong," 
Strickland said. "We could not let them 
back in the game." 

The Frogs coasted the rest of the way 
and cleared their bench for the second 
straight game. 

Everyone scored for the Frogs except 

TCU Pts. Reb. AstS. SMU PtS. Reb. AstS. 

Crawford 2 2 2 Patterson 0 3 1 
Sibley 17 6 2 Colborne 12 5 0 
Smith 13 8 0 Purduo 2 3 1 
Strickland 14 4 1 Lewis 2 3 2 
Edmond 11 2 8 Valentino 7 0 1 
Martin 8 5 1 Mason 7 4 0 
Antoe 8 4 2 Hampton 9 2 3 
Tolluy 2 0 0 Muhammad 2 1 0 
Fromayan 2 2 0 Holkan 0 1 0 
Klinkenborg 4 0 0 Kinzer 0 4 0 
Morgan 0 2 0 Kcrr 0 0 0 
Mitchell 2 0 0 Robertson 2 2 0 

Totals 83 40 16 Totals 43 40 16 
  

guard Ernie Morgan. Reserve guard Gus 
Klinkenbcrg scored a season-high four 
points, once again to the roar of the 
crowd. 

This week the Frogs go on the the 
road to play Texas A&M and the Uni- 
versity of Texas before returning home 
to play Arkansas on Valentine's Day. 

TCU PtS. Reb. Asts. SMU PtS. Reb. Asts. 

Elkin 10 4 2 
Ham 4 1 0 Houser 7 9 0 
Giles 4 3 2 Scofield 8 3 0 
Wells 4 2 1 Macintosh 2 0 0 
Bnnkley 0 1 0 McAnally 13 3 1 
Berlinn 0 0 0 Gribnetz 0 0 0 
Boris 2 0 3 Parker 10 5 1 
Hesse 7 3 0 Thomas 9 4 1 
Zeller 9 11 0 Schoemer 4 3 1 
Dziuk 29 12 0 Dark 0 1 0 
McKinley 2 1 0 

Totals 71 47 8 Totals 53 37 4 

Dziuk, Elkin to lead Frogs 
in SWC battle with Aggies 

In contrast to SMU, TCU converted 
29 of 41 free throw attempts for 70.1 
percent. 

One disappointment for the Frogs 
was the loss of freshman center Tami 
Wise. Wise injured her knee Friday af- 
ternoon during practice and is not ex- 
pected to miss games this week against 
Texas A&M and Texas Tech. Garmon 
said she is cautious, but optimistic for a 
quick recovery. 

"At first we thought we'd have her 
back in a couple of games," Garmon 

said. "But now it looks a little more seri- 
ous and we arc going to the doctor lo see 
what he has to say." 

The Frogs hope their SMU victory 
will strengthen them as they face lough 
competition from Texas A&M, Arkan- 
sas and Texas in the second half of the 
SWC schedule. Andrea Boris, freshman 
guard for the Frogs said she felt the win 
was a must for her and her teammates. 

"We knew we wanted to start out the 
second half of conference play with a 
win," Boris said. 

By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

The TCU women's basketball team 
balUes the Aggies of Texas A&M to- 
night in College Station at 7:30 pm. 

The Frogs, (6-3 conference, 9-10 
overall), will try to maintain their third 
place conference standing against the 
Aggies (5-4 conference, 13-7 overall). 

A&M coach Lynn Hickey said she 
expects a lough game against TCU and 
sees it as a possible turning point for her 
team. 

"We have a lot to prove after losing to 
them early on," Hickey said. "We know 
we are going to have to work hard 
against TCU." 

A&M will look to team leaders 
Louise Madison and Yvonne Hill for 
strength on the court. Madison, a 6-1 
center, is averaging 12.4 points per 
game and 7.7 rebounds while teammate 

"This is going to be a really 
physical game. They have more 
size and strength than many of 
the other teams we've played 
and they're going to play 
tough." 

FRAN GARMON, 
TCU head coach 

Hill, a 5-10 guard, follows close on her 
heels with 11.9 points per game and 3.2 

rebounds. 

TCU Coach Fran Garmon will look to 
team leaders Janice Dziuk, and Jody 

Elkin to match up with the Aggies in 
size as well as force, and she said she ex- 
pects a tough fight against the Aggies. 

"This is going lo be a really physical 
game," Garmon said. "They have more 

size and strength than many of the other 
learns we've played and they're going to 
play tough." 

TCU Cadet Profile 

Elina Xanos 
AGE: 22 

HOME:   Chicago, Illinois 

CLASSIFICATION:TCU senior, pre-med, 
double major in biology and chemistry 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:Alpha Epsilon Delta 
secretary, Scabbard and Blade treasurer, 
member of the   Chemistry Club, winner 
of 3-year Army ROTC scholarship, winner 
of M.D. Anderson scholarship, recipient 
of ROTC Chancellors Award, graduate 
of U.S. Army paratrooper school, 
TCU scholar for five semesters, Dean's 
list for seven semesters, distinguished 
military student. 
QUOTE:   "ROTC has been a challenge. 
Self-confidence, pride, sensitivity 
towards others and compassion only 
begin to describe what I have learned. 
This program is invaluable becuase what 
you learn from it can be applied to every 
facet of life and every profession." 

OBJECTIVES: "I wish to attend medical 
school and then serve the Army as a 
physician." 

PROFILE: Extremely intelligent, 
competent and professional.   Clearly a 
leader with a strong commitment to 
integrity.   Her character reflects 
a "fairness doctrine" to all she meets. 
Compassion is her hallmark. 

ARMY RESERVE 
OFFICERS9 TRAINING CORPS 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE  COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Romance without the effort! 

Enjoy the luxury of waiters serving you and 
your date the finest cuisine in a truly romantic 

atmosphere, right here on campus! 

Feb. 14th 5:30 and 7:00 
Sign up in the Main between 10:30 and 2:00 this week! 

LAST CHANCE! 

O 

O.VE   GOT TO 
CALL TODAY! 

TO BESTUCK IH 
(F0KT WORTH I 

*fOf 

p 
DAVTONA BEACH 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
STEAMBOAT 
FORTLAUDERDALE 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
CORPUS CHRISTII 

MUSTANG ISLAND 
DONT WAIT TIL IT'S TOO LATE 

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY 

1-800-321-5911 

from 

from 

from 

from 

from 

from 

•Depending on break dates and length of stay. 


